
 

 

 

SCREEN PRINTING 

TEXTILE INK 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EVEREST 
 

Phtalate free Plastisol ink, It can be flash cured and printable on Oekotex 100 Class 1 certified fabrics 

(see certificate). For direct and transfer printing. WITHOUT PHTHALATE. 
 

 

 

 
 

The EVEREST inks are used with screens coated with 

Diazo S (19S/149S) or Diazo-Photopolymer (UST, 200S) 

or Grap hic HU, Textil HT, Textil PV solutions. Fab ric mesh 

is chosen ba sed on the work to be c arried out. 

For  multiple  printing,  we  recommend  you  to flash 
betwee n ea ch colour. 

Aftersuitable heating treatment, the print ed substrates, 

at ambient temperature, are touch dry and flexible. 

Times for flashing and polymerization are based on: 

• The ink, its colour, and the thickness deposited 

• The printed substrate, its make-up , its colour 

• The material used and its environment 

Note: we also recomme nd you to add our hardener XD 

150 (representing 5% of the ink weigh) in c ase of printing 

of fragile fab rics (polymerization at 150°C /160°C). 

Then the tem perature of polymerization could be 

lowe d from 10°C to 20°C. 

In that c ase, “ pot life ” will be around 8 hours. 

The hardener will be used either to ensure complete 
polymerization of a wide layer, either in case of a 

specific washing resistance (fragile fabric) or for a 

short drying in an IR oven. 

 
Transfer printing will be done with the Everest ink like 

the other plastisol inks in general and you can use a 

special Everest adhesive. 

Blend the ink before use. Use only referenced additives. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

➢  Appearance: satin 

➢  Smell: very few 

➢  Average density: 1,25 

➢  Rheology: thixotropic ink 

➢  Polymerisation: 2 min. at 150 - 160°C 
values to be adjusted depending on the material 
used (test the printing ba sed on the planned 
wa sh program for the article) 

➢  Covering power by opacity: excellent 

➢  Coverage rate: 20 m²/l 
with a 48 -70 mesh 

➢  Washing resistance: good 

➢  Ironing: on the reverse side 

➢  Diluent accelerator: 7158 

➢  Plastifying diluent Everest: 3194024 

➢  Cleaning solvents: 2881, 2891, 2899 
and NS-91 

➢  Expiry: refer to the label 

➢  Colours miscible together: yes 

Specifications 

Use 



 

 
 

 

The EVEREST inks comply with the norm EN 71-3 and can be printed on Oekotex 100 Class 1 babies 
clothes. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Non contra ctual colours and pictures 
On simple request, we can propose you a color panel card displaying 
a cc urate shad es. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

IMP. TIFLEX 01.01.2015 - Non contractural colours and pictures - Only our Web-site is authorised to give real-t ime information about our inks. Paper notices are considered unwritten and no longer engage our company’s responsibility once they are updated on our Web-site. Our 
responsibility can be engaged only if the customer has based his posit ion on the information published on our Web-site. In all cases, the user should carry out validation tests under his own conditions before using our inks for his production. The safety data sheets are available free 
at: www.tiflex.com/fds 
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STANDARD COLOURS Ref. 1 l Ref. 5 l 

4-COLOURS PROCESS 

4-COLOURS yellow 39C2050 39C4050 

4-COLOURS magenta 39C2052 39C4052 

4-COLOURS cyan 39C2054 39C4054 

4-COLOURS  black 39C2056 39C4056 

BASES 

thinn er ba se* 39C2066 39C4066 

elasti c ba se 39C2092 39C4092 

extensible ba se  39C4097 

SPECIAL EFFECT 

sparkle silver 39C2091 39C4091 

spa rkle go ld 39C2094 39C4094 

black light varnish  39C4058 

ADHESIVES 

white adhesive, 5 l  39C4098 

transparent adhesive, 5 l  39C4099 

powder adhesive, 3 kg  3863327 

 

STANDARD COLOURS Ref. 1 l Ref. 5 l 

 white* 39C2000 39C4000 

 kilimandjaro white  3954010 

 anti blee ding white 39C2095 39C4095 

 color c a t cher white  39C4087 

 anti blee ding gray  39C4043 

 polar w hite 39C2089 39C4089 

 flash cure white 39C2086 39C4086 

lemo n yellow * 39C2002 39C4002 

me dium yellow 39C2003 39C4003 

gold yellow * 39C2004 39C4004 

orang e*  39C2006 39C4006 

solid red* 39C2013 39C4013 

rubis re d 39C2012 39C4012 

fu chsia * 39C2015 39C4015 

violet* 39C2016 39C4016 

royal blue 39C2024 39C4024 

mid blue 39C2021 39C4021 

prim ary blue* 39C2020 39C4020 

reflex blue 39C2025 39C4025 

dee p blue 39C2026 39C4026 

gree n 39C2031 39C4031 

mint gree n* 39C2035 39C4035 

eme rald gree n 39C2033 39C4033 

bla ck* 39C2044 39C4044 

 

TIFLEX would like to draw you attention to the following points: 

Before starting production, you are rec omme nded to check the ink com pa tibility and resistanc e on a textile 

by washing the finished article according to the conditions indicated on its label. 

Washing resistanc e may be reduc ed with some  dyes rich in ba ses or white (transpa rent or pa stel c olours). 

The washing resistance may also be reduced due to fibrillation (fibres projecting through the printing). This 
phenome non is independent of the ink polymerisation. 

High wa shing tem peratures assoc iated with powe rful detergents m ay lead  to  colour changes with some 

colours including gold and silver. 

Storag e and toxicolog y 

http://www.tiflex.com/fds
mailto:international@tiflex.fr
http://www.tiflex.com/
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